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We Can Help With:

Is It Time To Update
Your Will? (p4)

What To Do When Your
Vehicle Breaks Down (p3)

OH CANADA!
Canada is our home and
native land, but we share
it with some pretty
amazing wildlife too.
How many caribou do you
think there are living with
us in Canada?
A. 52,000
B. 220,000
C. 1.3 million
D. 2.4 million
Find out the answers on p.6

Did You Just WIN A
$250 Gas Card? (p2)
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Home Insurance	
  
Farm Insurance	
  
Tenant Insurance
Condo Insurance	
  	
  
Seasonal Property	
  
Builders Risk
Watercraft
Special Event Liability	
  	
  
Auto 	
  
Commercial Auto	
  	
  
ATV 	
  
Antique Vehicles
Snowmobile
Apartment Buildings	
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Townhouses
Professional Liability	
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Health & Dental	
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Mortgage Protection	
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Executer Liability	
  	
  

Why We Love Canada
Every July Douglas, Rhiannan and I celebrate
Canada Day up at our cottage. We go boating,
enjoy fireworks, and often end up talking about
how lucky we are to live in such a great country.
What do we love about Canada?
We love that Canada has so much natural
beauty with its four distinct seasons (yes,
we even try to appreciate the winter). Of course we also appreciate the
freedom we get to live out every day as Canadians. And best of all, we
love our fellow Canadians and our much-deserved reputation as being
such nice people! What do you love most about Canada?
We hope you had a wonderful Canada Day and a great start to the
summer season. Enjoy this July newsletter we put together for you.
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Watch Out!

The 10 Worst Roads In Ontario

Algonquin Boulevard West in Timmins is the worst road
in the province, the CAA’s 2015 Worst Roads
Campaign reveals. Three roads in Timmins and two in
Toronto made the top 10 list. Hogtown’s Dufferin St.,
which held the top spot for the past three years, has
dropped to the third worst road in Ontario.

1. Algonquin Boulevard West, Timmins
2. Algonquin Boulevard East, Timmins
3. Dufferin Street, Toronto
4. Highway 144, Greater Sudbury
5. Carling Avenue, Ottawa
6. Radical Road, Port Dover
7. Burlington Street East, Hamilton
8. Riverside Drive, Timmins

More than 2,000 roads were nominated this year, and
the Ontario Road Builders Association verified and
reviewed the top 10.

9. Dominion Road, Fort Erie

Here’s the list of the 10 roads you should definitely
avoid when travelling this summer:

Did they miss one? What road would you nominate as
the worst to drive on?

$250 Gas Card Winner!
Congratulations to
Kaz Kazimi, who won
a $250 gas card from
our ongoing
Sweepstakes!
We have lots more
prizes to give away
this summer – iPads,
trips, and even a
new car!
It only takes a
minute to enter –
You could be the next winner!

Visit mumby.com/sweepstakes
Or Call Us At 1.800.446.5745

10. Bayview Avenue, Toronto

Insurance Exposed!
Our new book,
Insurance Exposed is
hot off the press!
In it we uncover the
biggest insurance
pitfalls that may be
putting your safety at
risk. Understand your
insurance, get
peace of mind, and
save money!
Visit mumby.com/books to get your
complimentary copy OR purchase a copy –
All proceeds will be donated to Lymphoma
Canada.
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Congratulations Doris!
You Are A Winner!

What To Do After Your
Vehicle Breaks Down
Doris Ascano was the lucky winner of our Customer
Referral Contest in the month of June.
For simply referring a friend or family
member to get a free, no-obligation
insurance quote from our office, Doris
receives a $100 Amazon gift card!
Have you enjoyed the service you get from Mumby. If
so, we’d love for you to give us a referral. Here are 2
other reasons why it’s a good idea:

Free Pizza!

As vehicles get older and are subjected to years of
changing seasons and steadily increasing mileage,
they may be faced with the inevitable: a breakdown.
To avoid the frustration that comes with a vehicle
breakdown, follow these steps:
If you have any indication that a breakdown is
about to occur, such as the check engine light
suddenly turning on, pull over to the side of the
road as soon as it is safe to do so.
If you break down on the road, try to flag
someone down to assist you in pushing the
vehicle to the shoulder of the road.

Every one of your
referrals instantly
earns you a free $10
Pizza Gift Card!

If there is no shoulder, turn on your hazard lights so
drivers around you are aware there is a problem.

Win a TV!

Call the police if you have serious damage or if
other vehicles are involved.

Turn your wheels outward, away from the road, so
that if you are hit from behind, your car will not
veer into traffic.

Every referral earns you a
chance to WIN a $100
Amazon Gift Card
(monthly prize) or a Big
Screen TV! (quarterly prize).
Call 1.800.446.5745 or visit
mumby.com/customerreferrals for more details.

Only take pictures of the damage if it is safe to
get out of the vehicle and do so.

Your
Need Help With
Auto Insurance?
Call us at 1.800.446.5745
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Step 3: Determine a Plan for Transferring Wealth
Should your assets be transferred outright or by
way of a trust? A trust distribution under the will
may be preferable when you:
have minor children or grandchildren and/or
beneficiaries with special needs;
have assets you wish to preserve and transfer
across generations;
want to leave a charitable legacy; and/or
are in a blended family.
Step 4: Choose the Right People

Is It Time to
Update Your Will?
Is your will looking a bit dated? If so, know that you’re
not alone.
More than half of Canadians don’t have up-to-date
wills and almost two-thirds haven’t prepared powers of
attorney, according to a LawPRO survey. But most
acknowledge they should have these important
documents.
A properly drafted will is the centerpiece of your estate
plan, so follow these steps, and review your will every
three to five years, or if your financial situation changes.
Step 1: Identify Assets and Liabilities
Assets can include: investments (stocks, bonds, mutual
funds, bank accounts); retirement plans, including
RRSPs, RRIFs, pensions and annuities; personal property
(jewelry, cars, artwork and antiques); real estate;
insurance policies; and business interests.
Consider not only what you own, but how. Assets you
own jointly with right of survivorship may be treated
differently upon death than assets owned in your name
alone. And note designated beneficiary of assets such
as RRSPs/RRIFs, life insurance and tax-free savings
accounts.

You’ll need an executor, trustee, attorney and
potentially a guardian for minor children.
Your executor administers
your estate. Your trustee
manages trusts you or
your will establish. Your
attorney manages your
financial and/or personal
care under the power of
attorney document you’ll
create.

The exact titles of
the people and
names of the
documents related
vary from province
to province.
- sodales.

Professional corporate trustees are a good choice
if your estate or family arrangement is more
complex than usual, or if you fear family conflict.
When you appoint an individual as executor or
attorney, name an alternate in case your first
choice becomes unable or unwilling to act.
With minor children, you should think about who
will be guardian or tutor in the event both parents
die. Although it’s subject to court approval, an
appointment by will is generally recommended
since it can take effect immediately, and
provides a clear indication of your wishes.
Step 5: Document Your Plan
Before you meet with an estate planning
professional, should prepare an inventory of your
assets and liabilities, including:
personal identification;

Step 2: Decide How to Distribute Assets

marriage contracts or separation agreements;

Decide who gets what, but also plan for the possibility
that a beneficiary may die before you do. Where will
that portion of the estate go?

real estate documents;

Also, be realistic and consider any restrictions on your
estate such as any contractual obligations you have,
as well as spousal or dependents’ rights.

partnership or shareholder agreements and
other private company documentation;
recent tax returns; and/or
your current will and powers of attorney.
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Mental Health
Problems
Just As Deadly As
Smoking [research]

July 2015
in their lifetimes. The estimated cost of both
treated and untreated mental illnesses each year
in Canada is around $14 billion.
This study highlights the importance of regular
mental health check-ups in addition to physical
health, because many mental illnesses can cause
an individual’s physical health to suffer. If only
physical health is being evaluated, then
treatment for symptoms may only be a bandage
over the real problem, and not a fix.
A Few Common Signs of Mental Health Issues

A new study conducted in the United Kingdom shows
that mental health problems can shave as much time off
your life as smoking.

Recent social withdrawal.

Specifically, depression and bipolar disorder can take
around nine years off of a person’s life—almost the exact
same life reduction of someone who smokes around 20
cigarettes a day.

Problems with concentration or memory.

According to the Canadian Mental Health Association, 1
out of every 5 Canadians will suffer from a mental illness

Loss of initiative or desire to participate in any
activity; apathy.

An unusual drop in functioning, especially at
school or work, or difficulty performing tasks.

Heightened sensitivity to sights, sounds, smells
or touch and avoidance of over-stimulation.

- sodales.
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Canada Trivia Answer
The caribou belongs to the deer family and is the only
member where both male and female counterparts
carry antlers.
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They are a huge creature,
sometimes weighing more
than 700lbs!
Canadian caribou can be
found from British
Columbia and the Yukon
Territory in the west all the way
to Newfoundland in the east. There are 2.4 million
caribou in Canada (answer D was correct!)

Why You’ll Want to Read This Issue:
! See which roads “won” the title of
Top 10 Worst Roads in Ontario

Mumby Insurance Brokers Ltd.
572 Weber Street N. Suite 2
Waterloo, On N2L 5C6
Local: (519) 885-5956

! Find out who just won our $250
Gas Card sweepstakes giveaway
! Get our 5-step process for
updating your will
! Learn why mental health issues
are as deadly as smoking
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Karolina Sla
Samir Patel
Thanks so much to these super clients who
o
Doris Ascan
recently referred a friend or family member to
Mumby for a FREE no obligation insurance quote. Wesley Kovalou
al
We’re glad to know that you are a happy client
Shashi Kaush
and we promise to bring the same top-notch
Abhay Vaid
service to your referrals. As a thank-you for your
ad an
referrals, we’re sending you a FREE PIZZA!
Inderjeet M

Visit mumby.com/customerreferrals to claim YOUR FREE
PIZZA today!

